23. Etiology and pathogenesis of anemias 

Etiology
Decreased/defective production of erythrocytes
● Altered hemoglobin synthesis
- iron deficiency (hypochromic microcytic anemia) - either low intake or problems with absorption (gastric hypoacidity)
- Thalassemia - β-thalassemia most common in Mediterranean populations (Greece, Italy)
- anemia of chronic inflammation (chronic diseases) - deficiency of erythropoetin, catabolic state, decrease of Fe
● Altered DNA synthesis (deficit of substrate)
- Pernicious anemia (megaloblastic) - decreased B12, folate or gastric "intrinsic factor" 
● Stem cell dysfunction
- Aplastic anemia
- Myeloproliferative leukemia
- Pure red cell aplasia
- hypothyroidism
● Bone marrow infiltration
- Carcinoma
- Lymphoma

Increased erythrocyte loss/destruction
● Blood loss
- acute hemorrhage, trauma (volume of plasma is replaced much quicker than erythrocytes - 3-4 weeks)
- chronic bleeding - GIT (occult = hidden), menorrhagia
● Hemolysis (intracorpuscular defect)
- membrane - Hereditary spherocytosis
- Hemoglobin - Sickle sell trait/disease
- Glycolysis - pyruvate kinase
- Oxidation - G6PD deficiency
● Hemolysis (extracorpuscular defect)
- immune mechanisms - warm/cold antibodies, transfusion reaction, fetal erythroblastosis
- infection - Malaria (so far causes death of millions of people in Africa), Clostridia
- trauma to erythrocytes - artificial heart valves, hemolytic-uremic sy, DIC, hemodialysis, venoms, 
- splenic sequestration - hypersplenism (capture of erythrocytes)

Pathogenesis
- impaired oxygen transport - in slow development up to 50% loss of erythrocytes need not have clinical manifestation (in resting conditions)
- tissue hypoxia → anaerobic metabol. → lactic acidosis → vasodilation, edemas → circulatory shock
- in physical activity - decompensation - brain hypoxia → transient unconsciousness
- hyperventilation, dyspnea
- fatigue, weakness, night cramps, loss of concentration, sleepiness
- angina pectoris (relative insufficiency of coronary arteries)
- tachycardia, palpitations - activation of sympathetic system by hypoxia → high-output heart failure (high but insufficient MV)
- systolic murmur - from decreased blood viscosity and increased MV
- increased 2,3-DPG - decreases hemoglobin affinity to oxygen → better oxygenation of tissues in low partial pressure of O2 
- increased permeability of glomeruli - proteinuria
- GIT - dyspepsia (loss of appetite)
- jaundice in hemolytic anemias
- pallor of the skin, mucous membranes, conjunctiva, nail beds 
- increased levels of erythropoetin (when it is not primary deficiency)





